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Facebook mobile messenger attach file

Many of us use the Facebook Messenger app to chat with our friends from afar. But some people also use Messenger for several other reasons, such as business or employment. For example, you'd like to apply for a job and want to submit your resume. The problem is that it is not easy to send files in Messenger
because it is mainly limited to images and videos. So how do you send files on Facebook Messenger without breaking sweat? At the moment, the Facebook Messenger app does not allow you to directly send Microsoft Word documents, PowerPoint presentations, Excel spreadsheets, PDF files and other documents. The



app only allows you to send pictures and videos directly from your smartphone. This presents a big problem for many smartphone users who want to send documents and files using Messenger. You can use other alternatives to share documents such as sending an email or using a file-sharing service such as Dropbox
or Google Drive. But if Facebook Messenger is the only possible or convenient option, there are several ways to send files using the app. Method 1: Use the web version of Messenger on your computer Since the Facebook Messenger app does not allow you to send files (other than images and videos) directly, you can
use the web version of Messenger instead. Using a desktop or laptop, sign in to your Facebook account in Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, or any web browser and go to Messenger. Note that this method does not work with a mobile browser (such as Safari or Opera Mini) on Android or iOS. There is no option to send
files and documents when using Messenger in your mobile browser, even if you request the desktop version of the website. You have to use a computer or laptop. In your intended recipient's chat window, click the Add Files button as shown in the red arrow in the screenshot below. The button will also appear as a paper
clip. Select the file or document you want to send. After you select it, click Open. You can send multiple files at once by pressing the Ctrl key while selecting each file one by one. You will see that the document or file is already displayed in the chat window. But it hasn't been sent yet. To send it, press Enter or click the
arrow button on the right. If you do not want to send the file, simply move the mouse cursor over it and click the x button to delete the attachment. Congratulations, your file or document has been sent via Messenger. Your recipient can download the file by clicking on it. The file can be downloaded both in the Facebook
Messenger app and in your web browser. Do you want to send the file to multiple recipients? Simply click the Forward button on the left side of the and then enter the name of your recipients. As you can see, it's easy to send a file in Messenger using your computer or laptop. But what if you don't have access to a
computer? Don't worry anymore because there are ways to send a file in Messenger using your Android phone or iPhone. Method 2: Use Dropbox to send in Messenger Another method to send files in Messenger is to use Dropbox. It's a free file-sharing service where you can store and share your files across multiple
devices, along with sync capabilities. You can download the Dropbox app from Google Play and the App Store. Sign up for a free Dropbox account here and get 2GB of storage space. The good thing about Dropbox is that you can raise more than 100 MB of file size limit set by Facebook Messenger. The maximum file
size you can upload to Dropbox is 50 GB, but it's limited by your storage space. If the storage space is only 2 GB, the maximum file size is also 2 GB. First, open the Dropbox app on your smartphone. Upload the file to Dropbox by pressing the blue round button and then pressing Upload Files. Choose the file or
document you want to send. The file will be uploaded immediately to your Dropbox account. Then tap the button with three vertical dots on the right side of the file or document, as shown in the red arrow in the screenshot below. A list of options appears. Tap Copy Link to generate a link. Wait for the message that says:
The link is ready to be pasted. Now go to Facebook Messenger and paste the Dropbox link into your recipient's chat window. You can do this by long pressing inside the message field and selecting PASTE. Once the link is pasted into the message field, tap the Enter button. The recipient can now download the file in
Messenger. You don't need to be a Dropbox user to download the file. You can also send the file to multiple recipients by clicking the Share button on the left side of the message, and then choosing the people to which you want to send the file. Make sure you don't delete the Dropbox file if you want it to be available for
download. If you delete the file in Dropbox, the link will stop working. This method will also work with other file accommodation services such as Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive, Box and Mediafire. The key is to generate a link to download the file, which can then be copied and pasted into Facebook Messenger.
Method 3: Using RAR to send files in Messenger RAR is an application to create, manage and unpack RAR, ZIP, TAR, GZ and other compressed files. Other than that, it also works as a basic file explorer. It's only about 6MB in size so it doesn't take up much space on your phone. A good trick we've learned is to use the
RAR app to send files in Facebook Messenger. You don't need to upload files first unlike the Dropbox method. Download and install the RAR mobile app from Google Play here. At the moment, it is only available to Android smartphone users. Start the RAR file and navigate to the folder where the files and documents are
stored. Select the file you want to send by checking the box next to it, then tap the button with three vertical dots at the top right of the screen. From the drop-down menu, tap Submit. From the list of apps, choose Messenger. If Facebook Messenger isn't displayed, you may need to swipe up to see it. Choose the
Facebook user you want to send the file to, then tap the SEND button next to their name. You can also search for them using the Search box at the top. You can send the file to as many recipients as you want. When the button text is converted to SENT, the file was successfully sent to the recipient. The recipient can
now access and download the file. You can also forward the file to multiple recipients if desired. Note that the file name has changed, so you may want to tell the recipient what it is. Concluding Send files and documents via Messenger can be a bit complicated, as Facebook has made it difficult for users to share PDF
files, Word documents, Excel spreadsheets and other files other than images and videos. But as the saying goes, if there's a will, there's a way. If you know if any other method to send files easily in Messenger, just let us know and we will consider it. Don't forget to share this article with your friends who might need it.
Englisch aktualisiert: 02.11.2020Deutsch aktualisiert: 09.07.2018 Many types of unstructured content can be sent with the Messenger platform, including text, audio, images, video and files. There are also a number of predefined message templates available that allow you to send structured messages for a more
complete experience. For more information, see Templates. Where required by applicable law, automated chat experiences must reveal that a person is interacting with an automated service at the beginning of any conversation or message thread, after a significant period of time, or when a chat moves from human
interaction to automated experience. Bots serving the German market or German users should pay special attention to this requirement. Acceptable disclosures include, but are not less: I'm the bot [Page Name],You're interacting with an automated experience, you're talking to a bot or I'm an automated chatbot. Eine
vollst-ndige Liste der API-Aufrufe und Anfrageeigenschaften findest du in der Send API-Referenz. To send messages to someone in Messenger, the conversation must be initiated by the user. Messages sent with the Messenger platform are classified as one of three different types of messages. Each message type has
different policies and guidelines for what types of content and under what conditions they can be sent. The following is a brief overview of each message type. For more information, see Messenger platform policy overview. Standard messaging When a person sends message to your Page or start a conversation through
a web add-on, the app has up to 24 hours to respond. Messages can be sent outside the 24-hour window for specific use cases with message tags. Single Notification Single Notification allows a page to receive a subscription message from a person to send a follow-up message after the 24-hour messaging window is
complete. Completed. Responses When a person creates post comments or visitor posts on your Page, private replies allow the page to send a message in Messenger. Message tags allow companies to send important and personally relevant 1:1 updates to users outside the standard 24-hour messaging window for a
set of approved use cases. For example, you can send updates on shipping and delivery, an upcoming booking or flight, or alerts about a customer's account. News messages (beta) allow news publishers to send regular news updates to their subscribers in Messenger. This feature is only available for news pages
recorded in messages sponsored by the Facebook News Pages (NPI) index that allow you to restart the open conversation in Messenger outside the standard messaging window. Sponsored messages appear as normal messages in the conversation, but are marked as Sponsored. All messages are sent by sending a
POST request to the sending API with the page access token appended to the URL query string: the &lt;PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; BODY of the HTTP request is sent in JSON format and requires three properties: messaging_type: identifies the purpose of the send message. recipient: Identifies the intended recipient
of the message. Here is a simple example of the body of a request to send a text message: messaging_type: &lt;MESSAGING_TYPE&gt;, recipient: id:&lt;PSID&gt;, message: text:hello, world! Content Types The Messenger platform supports sending many types of content in messages, including: Text Audio Image
Video Files You can send all of these types of content as individual messages. Messaging Types The messaging_type property identifies the type of messaging for the message being sent and is a more explicit way for messaging to comply with policies for specific messaging types and respect people's preferences. The
following values are supported for 'messaging_type': Messaging TypeDescriptionRESPONSE Message is at response to a received message. This includes promotional and non-promotional messages sent within the standard 24-hour messaging window. For example, use this tag to respond if a person requests a
booking confirmation or status update. UPDATE Message is proactively sent and does not respond to a received message. This includes promotional and non-promotional messages sent within the standard 24-hour messaging window. MESSAGE_TAG Message is non-promotional and is sent out of the standard 24-
hour messaging window with a message tag. The message must match the allowed use case the label. Recipient ID Each time you send a message, you must identify the recipient of the message in the request body. The Messenger platform supports two ways to identify message recipients: Page Scope ID (PSID):
Each time someone sends a message to your Page or interacts with your Page in Messenger for the first time, the sender's page scope&lt;/PSID&gt; &lt;/MESSAGING_TYPE&gt; &lt;/PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; &lt;/PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; will be included in the sender.id of the event. The PSID is unique for a
given page. Note that Facebook login integration user IDs are app-scoped and will not work with the Messenger platform. User Reference: Special case, used to refer to the user in the context of the check box add-in. Post of Comment ID: Special case, used to refer to the user in the context of private responses. Graph
API batch requests support batch processing of requests, which allows you to send up to 50 messages with a single API request. Each request in a batch is counted for the send API speed limit. For more information, see Making Multiple Requests. To send a basic text message, send a POST request to the sending API,
with message.text set in the request body: curl -X POST -H Content-Type: application/json -d '' recipient: id:&lt;PSID&gt; &lt;PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; Eine vollst-ndige Liste der API-Aufrufe und Anfrageeigenschaften findest du in der Send API-Referenz. The Messenger platform allows you to attach resources to
messages, including audio, video, images, and files. The maximum attachment size is 25 MB. The maximum resolution of the images is 85 megapixels. There are three ways to attach a resource to a message: Note that our servers can encode a uploaded file to ensure compatibility. A file size limit error can be obtained
if the resulting size exceeds the 25 MB limit. Attachment types The Messenger platform supports the following types of attachments, specified in the attachment.type property of the message: audio video image file template. For more information about this type, see Templates Attached from the URL To send an
attachment from a URL, send a POST request to the sending API, with message.attachment set in the request body. The attachment object includes the asset type (image, audio, video, or file), and a payload that includes the asset url: curl -X POST -H Content-Type: application/json -d '' recipient:-
id:1254459154682919 message:- attached:- type:image, payload: url: is_reusable:true - ?&lt;PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; To send an attachment from a file, send a POST request to the sending API with the message details as form data, with the following fields: recipient: A JSON object identifying the message
recipient. message: A JSON object that describes the message. Includes asset type and load. The load is empty or sets the property filedata: la ubicación del recurso en el sistema de archivos y el tipo MIME. curl -F 'recipient'id:&lt;PSID&gt;'' -F 'message'adjunto:'tipo:&lt;ASSET_TYPE&gt;, payload:'is_reusable:true'' - F
'filedata'/tmp/shirt.png;type'image/png'&lt;/ASSET_TYPE&gt; &lt;/PSID&gt; &lt;/PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; &lt;/PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt; &lt;/PSID&gt; &lt;/PSID&gt; Eine vollst-ndige Liste der API-Aufrufe und Anfrageeigenschaften findest du in der Send API-Referenz. The Messenger platform supports asset
storage through the sending API and attachment upload API. This allows you to reuse assets, rather than upload them whenever they are needed. For information about saving assets, see Save assets. To attach a saved resource to a message, specify the resource attachment_id in the payload.attachment_id property of
the message request: Only attachments that were loaded with the is_reusable property set to true can be sent to other recipients of the message. curl -X POST -H Content-Type: application/json -d '' recipient:' id:1254459154682919 message:- attached:- type:image, Payload: attachment_id: 1745504518999123 a Eine
vollst-ndige Liste der API-Aufrufed Aneefragschaften findest du in der Send API Referenz. A successful SEND API request to a PSID returns a JSON string that contains identifiers for the message and its recipient. Note that the Send API does not include recipient_id in the response of messages sent using
recipient.user_ref or recipient.phone_number identify the recipient of the message. •recipient_id: 1008372609250235, message_id: m_AG5Hz2Uq7tuwNEhXfYYKj8mJEM_QPpz5jdCK48PnKAjSdjfipqxqMvK8ma6AC8fplwlqLP_5cgXIbu7I3rBN0P Page speed limits are in effect to prevent malicious behavior and poor user
experiences. Calls to the Messenger API beyond the speed limit listed below will fail with error code 613. Calls within 24 hours to 200 * Messenger's total audienceDest the speed limit is based on the audience of the page, the same application may reach the speed limit for one page and not for another. To make it easier
to debug the actual speed limit that applies to the page, see page_messages_total_messaging_connections For pages with large audiences, a send rate of 250 requests per second is recommended. You should design your system to distribute any sudden amount of load over time and be able to control its performance
in case it reaches our speed limits. Be sure to detect errors returned by the sending API, including the one that indicates that you have reached the speed limit. Attachments &lt;/PAGE_ACCESS_TOKEN&gt;
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